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bierence May Kill Split ;Rtde
, Shannon Training Hard W Yanks Fcg.'tQ thfeErc:

Conference . Yankees AreShannon Has

Ji . , Paorfte Oeest Uasfite
W. tj. Pct--t W, Ju.

SaaPTane'o.86 18 .667) Loa Angeles. 26 29
Salt Lake. .81 24 .5641 Saeramento.. 2 5 80
Portland . .26 28.58iOakland ... .,25 81
Vernon .. ,80 29 .608) Seattle . ..19 84

Nattonai "League
Brooklyn . 28 14 .6221 Boston .... 17 19
Cincinnati. .24 l.eO0St. Louis . .18 22
Chicago , ,.24 17 .SSSINew York. . .15 22
Pittsburg Ul8 18 BOOI Philadelphia. 14 25

: Aiwsrle League
Cleveland.. .28 12 .6761Wrashington..20 18
New York.. 24 15, 61 5 Philadelphia. 15 28
Boston ... .21 16 .5S8 8t. Muis . .14 21
Chicago ,.;21 18 .63SI4etroi ...,12 26

rJormons Eat Dirt in First
Tilt Here, 3 to 1; Sam Ross

Has Runner-Up- s at Mercy
1

' 1 r
: f '

Breaks Give Beavers Two Runs, Which Are Enough to Win j Bees
; Fail to Function When They Have. Chance, fast Fielding

. ,
,,inj Pinches Holding Them to Single Tally. ' -

TTTITH ' Sam Boss, .who wild-pitch- ed himself out of the morning: rame
, Memorial day. hur line Invincible ball In the pinches, and the breaks

coming: Portland's way for the first time since McCredie trotted his help
on his own rreensward, the Beavers turned the heavy hitting Salt Lake
club back on Its first appearance here this season, Tuesday, 3 to 1. :

. Ross allowed six hits, and kept them well scattered throughout the
nine Innings, lie committed a balk in the fourth inning: and walked
Sheely, filling: the bases, but managed to get out of It by nailing Krug at
the plate ' on Mulligan's grounder, the latter being doubled at first. .

Prt.
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,455
,444
.868

1472
.450
.405
.868- -
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.889

.816

AUERICAII JOCKEY

PILOTS SPIOII KOP
' TO VICTORY III DERBY

TPSOM IXWNS. England.- - June 2.
aw, tu. I.) leaamg a iieio or is er
England' finest thoroughbreds,

Spion Kop, owned by Captain
Qerald ixxier. won me mngusn aerDy to-
day. 1 t--

, The - winner . of - the ) . famons 'classic
turf event was ridden "by an American
Jockey. O'NeilL :x A ; "

.Spion Kop, figured as an outsider in
the betting, paid 100to 8, 10 to 1 and S

to 1 in, the betting. Sarchedon, one of
the biggest, favorites, was fourth.
, Archaic owned by the Earl of Derby,
took second - place and Orpheus,, from
the stable of. Sir H. Curfliffe-Owe- n, was
third." i j - -

The rape was run before a crowd of
500.000 for a purse amounting to more
than $35,000. , '

mento Yippers, 7 to 5, in a game marked
by prolific extra base slugging. No fewer
than four triples, a home run and five
doubles were, pounded out. Score: -

Made Great
'Ring Record

By Bob
XVI HIX.E Joe Benjamin and Match-- W

maker Bobby Evans and the Port-
land boxing commission are haggling as
to the choice of a referee of Benjamin's
fight with Eddie Shannon at the Armory
Friday X night let's turn our attention
to this boy Shannon and see why Ben
jamin is so nervous about , the third
man in the ring. Benjamin's rep., real
or otherwise, has been blatantly pushed
to the fore by his connection with Billy
Gibson and Lightweight Champion Ben
ny Leonard, while Shannon, a boy of un
doubted and established class and unpress- -
agented and himself too modest to bray
about his ability, has been overlooked,
while we have madly scrambled to put
the stamp of our approval on . this or
that prospective fistic - bubble.
FOUGHT CHAMP KILBATfE

Few local fans are aware of the fact
that Shannon's achievements include vic-
tories over - the leading : lightweights in
the ring today and a ion affair
with Featherweight Champion Johnny
Kilbane. The record books will disclose
that this is not mere fulsome flattery or
puffery founded on insincerity, i .

Shannon battled Kilbane a little more
than two , years ago at ' Philadelphia
when ; Kilbane : was acknowledged king
pin of all featherweights and when Shan- -,

non was 20 years old. By stipulation
with the referee before the fight Kilbane
barred the Shannon uppercut a blow
which no fighter in the world uses like
Shannon and one of his most tantalising
punches. Kven with his most effective
weapon under the ban, Shannon held the
featherweight champion even. and
shaded him, in the opinion of some
WERT DOWS FOR 3TI2TB --

"Accorrflng to press accounts of the
fight,- Kilbane crossed Shannon to the
jaw 10 seconds after the third round had
begun and Shannon went down for' the
count of nine. . He got up groggy,
weathered the round and In the next
three battled Kilbane all over the ring.
Critics say that no other man ever took
the Kilbane right flush on the jaw .and
went through with the fight. Shannon
at that, time weighed 128 pounds. . .

Preceding and subsequent to ths Kil-
bane fight ' Shannon battled and won
from such boys as ' Mike.. Paulson, who
later defeated Johnny Tillman; Shamus
O'Brien. Pete Hartley, Harvey Thorpe,
anJ, last but not least, Mickey Donnelly,
the boy who whipped Benjamin In Ben-
jamin's last start in the East. ;

Shannon's Eastern record was cut
short by the outbreak of the war, im-
mediately after which he, enlisted.

Fans who saw Shannon maul Freddie
Anderson and the tough Ever Hammer
all over a local ring, may have some idea
of the task Benjamin has ahead of him
in living up to his handler's prediction
that he will knock Shannon out in six
rounds. "Shannon fights better under
attack than he does when he Is loafing
along and x winning, and if Benjamin
presses him, Benjamin is more than apt
to find himself the object of a mad boy's
retaliation.

Golf Dates Are Given .
- All the big professional golf tourneys
are bunched as follows : Metropolitan
(New York), open July 28 and 80 ; West-
ern, open ; at Olympic field, , . Chicago,
August 4 to ; international team
matches, August 7 : National, open, at
lverness C. C, Toledo, August 10 to 13 ;
professional, August 18" to 21. ' r

Shamrock will spread about 10,600 feet
of canvas, Vanitie 9300 and Resolute
9100. This great expanse of sail will
be the chief reason why the challenger
for the America cup will have to give
the defender a handicap which has been
approximated at six minutes.

Help America Win the Olympic
Games' ts the motto on posters- being
distributed by the American Olympic
games committee In its campaign to
secure funds.

Fifty -- Fifty
Rule Doomed

By George Berts -
TNDICATIONS are that the r fifty- -

fifty rule on football receipts, passea
at last winter's - meeting of the Pacific
Coast Intercollegiate conference wilt go
by the boards at Saturday's meeting of
the conference delegates m the Benson
hotel. : , ' .

California and Stanford, it is reported
are leaning toward Washington's side of
the case, but whether Oregon, O. A. C
and Washington State college will break
the ties that bind them remains to be
seers. Should the Tittle three hold to-
gether a deadlock is likely. w- -

There is a little feeling against' the
"little three" because of their failure
to send representatives to the meeting
called at Palo Alto, Cat. . during the
conference track championships. Ore-
gon apd O. A. O. both had good reasons
for not sending representatives, because
Professors Howe of Oregon and Dubach
of O. A. C were "campaigning" on the
millage measure . . .

'
-

Washington has taken the stand that
a fifty-fift- y split vis unfair, in view of
the fact that they are raising (60.000
for n- modern athletic - stadium. Cali-
fornia and Stanford, it is reported, are
ready to stand by - Washington. . .
- Should the rule be killed, it is likely
that thewentire football schedule for the
1920 season will be revamped.

Some other questions . will : find their
way into the discussions, but the big
fight' will be centered .on killing the
split rule. .;(.-- -- .

It is hot believed that any .action will
be taken toward forming a new confer-
ence as was-- reported in press dispatches
a fortnight ago. - v

IP-- '

BOSTON, Mass., June 2. I. N. S.)
, Curley,. manager for Georges

Carpentier, has approached local sport-
ing men relative to holding . the

bout in a local ' base-
ball park on July 26, it became known
today... Negotiations' depend J upon
whether Governor Cooolidge signs the
bill legalizing boxing. The bill 'has
paaaed all the legislative hurdles. ,. -

' Boise, Idaho, June 2. (U. P.) --Johnny
Noye, St. Paul lightweight, easily won
from Cee Morrisey. of Idaho Falls here
last night in a nd go. Noye took
eight rounds, one went to Morrisey and
three were even. :'

Milwaukee, Wis., June 8. TJ. P)
Jack Sharkey, - conqueror of Jimmy
Wilder failed to live up to expectations
and was shaded by Dick Loadman In
their d" bout here last night.

Youngstown. i Ohio, June
White, Chicago lightweight, knocked out
Eddie Kelly in the fifth 'round of a
scheduled nd fight Tuesday night
. Los Angeles, June 2. Battling pr
tega and "Kayo" Kruvosky of San Fran-
cisco fought a four-roun- d draw : here
Tuesday nightf Jack Robson beat Mike
Doll In four rounds. -

- Cambridge Not to Enter Meet ,
' Princeton. N. J.j June 2. Cambridge

will not enter' its athletes in the track
meet with Oxford and Princeton billed
for July 8th, according to a cablegram
received Tuesday,

Base Ball
Portland-Sa- lt Lake i

.

i June 3 P. M. .
Double - header Sunday, June ' 6,

1:30 P. M. - '

a leal ' honest to goodness
that really holds. Ab-

solutely prevents - side-clippin- g or
skidding. ".Adapted to every day,
alUhe-year-rou- nd service. -

Users

fTHE doubles end of the annual spring
A handicap tennis tournament of the

Multnomah Amateur Athletic club will
start today, according to an announce-
ment and schedule made by Walter A.
Goss, chairman of the tennis committee.
and .his assistants. , Play will commence
at noon on v the Winged "M", courts.
Every effort will be made to complete
the doubles by Saturday afternoon and
for this reason' Chairman Goes requests
that all contestants report promptly on
the scheduled hour, or at least notify the
committee ' when, the matches c can be
staged. Today's schedule follows: vr

12 boob Catlin Wolfard and A S.. rrohraan
(owe 80 vs. Dr. J. B. BUderbach aiid Alma
P. Ksts (reoeiTe IS); - -

'' ft P. St. A, D. Wakemaa and A. D. N
ria (owe 80) ts. Walter A. Goss and Colonel
John Leader (owe 10). - , -

Balph D. Voatm and BarUett Cole i (scratch)
ts. Phil Groa&msjer and a. . Shaw ' ( receire
1S.S-8)- .'

H. Ketterman and Harold Piatt (reeeie
IS 2-- ts. Spencer Biddle and W. S. Wheeler
(sera ten).

H. J. Cannbea and H. W. Thorn rw on d
eeire IS 8-- vs. Henry Stevens and Milt Frob- -
man (owe is ). .

Harry Grar and Max Wood (owe 80) vs.
Tea Btelten and JS.enneU Farelias (scratch).

Henry Stevens, captain of ' the Uni-
versity of California tennis team. has
been placed hi charge of the 1920 boys
and X juniors center tennis ; champion- -

ships slated to start- - on the Irvington
club courts Thursday afternoon.' Walter
A. Goss sectional delegate of the United
States Lawn Tennis association, named
the Winged M star to handle the af
fair. ? ,

More than $0 contestants have- - been
entered and everything points to one
of the most successful center tourneys
ever staged in Portland. The girls' sched
uie will not commence until later in the
week.' Contestants who cannot play at
the time scheduled by the committee
should-cal- l Henry Stevens at Main 9358
and arrange for something more con
venient - . . j

The drawings and Thursday's schedule
follow : ; ,.;.-- :

"
Junior Olvlstaei '

Boy Farley, bye; Fred Sesehrist, byej James
FoTstell. bye: Bobert Spencer, " bye: i Cortiaa
Sherman vs. Gordon Shade: Fred Martin va.
Kenneth Parellus: James Van Sehuyver vs. Ben
Bigelow; - Paul McCusker n. Kenneth Ringler;
Howard ' wuson vs. seott stcitel; tjan Nelson vs.
Bamnel uvyr r narotd Hutchinson vs. Frank
Boas; Donald Peek vs. Paul Walker; Henry Hall
vs., Elmer Caief ; ' Ted Steffea, bye; Shirley
uaronv bye; isaaorr weaterman, bye.. , .

Bey Olvhloa - ' ;; ? c
Will Powell -- vs. ; Daniel McDonald; Jack

Grossmayer vs. John Faost; Goodell vs. Ed
Murohy : Charles Jenkins vs. . Henrr ' Near:
Benny Gntersom va Isn Lewis; .Gordon Sladn Hill: Al Wood vs. PanUna McDonald; Wil--
uara v,irier ra . ciorasa smu. ;-

-;

'Q M' Division '-

Bemlee Bark vs. Dagmar Lay; Edith Petty
ts - uaroune Jones: Adele Jones vs. Rata !Tan: Virginia Weatfalt vs. Msry Sinnottr Mil
dred Cvane. bye: Dorothy LaRoche vs. Helen
West; Lenore Stone vs. Betty Senter; Florence

, - -junntrees, oyei
-- Junior Sehadul- -

8 o. m. Corliss Sherman vs. Gordon Blade.
Fred Martin vs. Kenneth Parelina, Jamea Van
acliunei vs. lien iiigelow. Panl McCoaker
Kenneth Eingler, ' Howard Wilsoa vs. Scott
Bicnet. - i ,

4 p. . Harold Hutchinson vs. Frank Boss,
Donald Peek vs. Paul Walker, Henry Hail vs.
buner calet. -

,. BoyV Schedule ' . -

4 p. m. Benny Gnterson vs. Dan Lewis.
Gordon Slade vs. Hitl Wood. -

8 p. m. Charles Jenkins vs. Henry Neer, D.
Goodsell vs. Ed Mnrphy, Jack Grossmayer vs.
John.. Faust. Will. Powell Ta, Daniel McDonald.

--ML
Cardinals, Yankees- - and- Washington

as well as St. - Louis Browns have yet
to win a championship pennant in their
respective leagues. . - - ' ,

Professional Golfers association cham-
pionship will be-- held over, the Floss-mo- or

club links near Chicago August
16 to 21. - -

.

New York horse racing season em-
braces 144 days. May 15 to October 20.

. National league baseball . teams used
17,676 baseballs during the 1919 season.

BUT

'- :

tHe Army of Sterling

LeAGUES
NATIONAL) XiKAGUK GAMES

At Pittsburg T5 Innings) t R. H. B.
St-- Louis ..,.003 000 100 000 001 5 13 1
Fittsburg ....000 000 301 000 000 4 14 6

Batteries Goodwin. Jacobs. Haines
and Dilhoefer : Hamilton, Meader, Pon-
der and Schmidt.

At Chicasro: R. H. E.
Cincinnati ,201 200 001 6 6 : 0
Chicago . . : ......... 002 200 100 5 10 1

Katteries Pteuther and Wingo ; ilen-dry- x

and Killefer, O'Farrell. .

At Brooklyn : R.H.B.
New York .........003110 0409 14 3
Brooklyn 200 022 02210 17 ' 3

Batteries Benton and Snyder ; Mar-quard-M

Mohart and Krueger.
At Philadelphia ; : R. H. E.

Boston . . ...022 000 0138 12 1
Philadelphia . .......000 000 202 4 11 2

Batter les-'-- F illlngem and Gowdy ;
Rixey and Wlthrow.

AMERICAN LEAGUE GAMES

At New Tork: , R H.E.Washington ,.2 0002111 0 7 10 . 4
New York .0 0881001 14 19 ' 2

Batteries Erickson. .: Courtnev . andGharrity ; Ruth and. Hannah. , -

At Boston (1st). ; R.H.E.
PhiladelDhia .1 0.0 1 4 0 0 0 2 8 11 3
Boston ....... .3 0 0 2 0 1 0 0 0 8 8-- 4

Batteries Hasty, Rommell, Keef andPerkins ; Harper, Jones and chang.
At Boston (2d) i RH.E.Philadelphia ..1 0 5 1 0 0 0 0 07 10 . 2

Boston ........0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 2 7 2
Batteries Harris and Perkins i Sush

and Schang. . f .... i ::. t

At Cleveland: ' ; i R H. E.. ...0 8 0 12 10 1 011 lpCleveland .0 0101701 010Batteries Oldham. Ehmke and Arr- -
smitn ; Uhie, Morin. Faeth, Myers, Boeh-lu-ig

and Owens. s

- Chicago at St. Lous Game postponed ;
rain.

SHRINE CHANTERS
WILL APPEAR AT 'II'

CLUB THIS EVENING

rpHE , social rooms of the Multnomah
X club will be the scene of a big en
tertalnment tonight when the Shrine
Chanters,' the: famous singing organiza-
tion of the Al - Kader temple of theMystic Shrine, will put on a varied music-
al program for the benefit of the ladies
and ' gentlemen members of the club.
The Chanters will present for the first

the officials Shrine song which will
sung during the convention here this

.Kjnth, and I with- - other live songs an
vnusual program is expected. : r

r big feature of the evening will
be the appearance of Webber's famous
Juvenile orchestra. . This ' orchestra f is
composed of an unusually talented group
or youngsters, none i of whom 1s over
12 years of age. Under , Mr. t Webber's
leadership they have attained- - a high
state of efficiency and wilt soon leave
for an extended engagement over one
or the well known vaudeville circuits.

The entertainment tonight is free to
club members. The program starts
promptly at 8:30 p. pa. Owing to the
popularity Of the program tonight a big
crowd is expected, so those wishing

ood seat will have to come early.

SEVENTY members of the Waverley
club participated in . the

Harry Lauder tourney Decoration day.
Holt W. Cooklngham winning with a net
of 72. His gross score was 90. - '

i There was only one stroke difference
between the net scores registered by
Dr. S. C. Slocum and C. W. Cornell for
second honors, while R. F. Prael finished
a stroke behind Cornell,

I Following are the scores of the first
five players: . -
Holt W. Cookingham ............ 00 1 8 72
Er. S O. Slocum...... 85 10 76
C W. CoTneU.., 85 ' 9 76
S P. Prael i".. , 00 18 77
Hichard Wilder ...... 86 7 79

. ., -
v...--.-- .v

The Portland Golf club team that will
enter the Interstate team trophy com-
petition v Monday on the course of the
Waverley Country club will be composed
of Rudolph Wllhelm, Dr. O. F. Willing,
Rosooe Fawcett s and TJrcel Kay. . Al-
though Waverley is opposed to ; long-
time trophies, It will likely put a team
in the - match,- - despite reports to the
contrary. - C Harry' Davis Jr., captain
of the Waverley club, has not selected
the members of his team as yet.. '

Kills J. Bragg of the Waverley Coun-
try club was returned winner in a two-d- ay

handicap tournament at Gearhart,
winning over. H. Shofner in the finals. 4
up and 3. Several Portland players par-
ticipated in the tournament.

!Ir. Joseph Sternberg and Milton Fried-enric-k
will meet in the semi-fin- al round

of. the upper; bracket . of the directors'
cup tournament of the , Tualatin Coun-
try, club, some day this week- - to deter-min-

which one shall play Henry Metz-g- er

for the possession' of the trophy.

Eockefeller Party
Sees Girls Hit Ball

Chicago, June 2.- - (I. N.; S-- John D.
Rockefeller Jr., Mrs. Rockefeller : and
their three children left Chicago Tuesday
foe the Pacific coast, after witnessing a
co-ed- s' athletic , exhibition staged for
them at the University of Chicago. , One
of the features of the exhibition was a
basebair game in which Miss Eleanor
G reman, a senior, slid to second base

' h r-'- px enthusiasm that she
.broke .rw leg.

Id $ z ii r in

t Cr, i if r

In 2d Place
In AtL. League

' "u .
' By Heary l. FaVrell

NHW York, June 2. (U. P.)
pledged to the catididacy of

Tris Speaker for the nomination as
"miracle man of 1920" were getting
their feet ready to Jump. -

In large numbers they are boHing to
those who made pre-seas- on predictions
for the New York Yankees.

A dynamic sweep down the stretch,
which has given themV out of the lant
20 games and nine in a row, is making
the annual candidacy of the Cleveland
native sons look like a W. J. B.

By use of the talenta that earned for
them" the arly season sobriquet of
"murderers' row," the Yanks have, bat-
tered their way through the nest pitch-
ing in the league to second place.
. Headed by that demon clubber. Babe

iRuth, the Yankees nave a potential
home run lp every; man. In the Piieup.
- There is no; Walter Johnson. Alexan-
der or Williams among the pitchers, but
Jack Qulnn and Bob Shawkey can win:
a bunch of ball gamos.

Cntlor Ixhos Mat Contest
Casper, Wyo . June 2. (I. N. S.)

Jack Taylor of this city defeated Charlie
Cutler of Chicago In a hard foug'.t
wrestling match here' last night, secur-
ing two out of three falls.

oeatiio u?is i-- i iqw
Seattle, June 2. Outfielder Middieton

and Inflelder 8tumpf of the Sacramento
team were swapped Tuesday to the Se-

attle club for Outfielder Kopp. The ex
change took place in lime to anow tne

-Dressed Man!

fa Ill It

Northvcsteni
Championship. :

A. Wolalffar, ridinri Far
Waatam championahip,
R. F. Nawman, rid.ni;
faateat mil of day,' 49
fUt, Rd Cogbern, rid-in-J

fiftn-mi- l stock
vent, both dy, R. P.

Ncwmtn, rising.
Caan Walker won 10

mil world's chamoion- -
- ship at Greeley, Colo-rad- a,

maltinf 4 world's
.championship tha In-

dian ha won thi year.
No wonder tha In"n
mile. Fa test niacLin s

in tha world.
' Call or write for catalog- -

204 Third Street

"if Joy's. Yow' Tail
You're a Vell

'5 j

Leverens - wisi the j victim - of . the
breaks, the two misplays charged to the
Bees being more or less responsible for
the two tallies chalked up by the Bea-
rers In the first inning. Portland's
lone earned run; was registered in the
sixth,; when Wes Kingdon broke his hit-le- ss

streak with a single to center that
acored Schaller.
FO&TZJUTD FIELDIITQ CLE ATT '

Tha Bees had a couple of men on in
the first inning, but neat fielding spoiled
their chances, Maggert ; was hit by a
pitched ball and took second on John-
son's aacrlflca. Krug hit to Roes and
Maggert was pegged out at third, and
a moment later Marty was caught off
first. , v.-- I: y.--T- i:

iv
Paddy 8iglin drew a walkj but was

forced at second on Wistersil's attempt'
d sacrifice, Tex going to second when

Johnson heaved wild in an effort to
complete a double play. . Malsel bunted
safely down the third base line, Wister-z- ll

going, to third. : Mais&l stole second,
Byler throwing the ball Into centerfleld.
Wlateratl scoring- and Maisel pulling up
at third. Blue's double to left scored
Malsel.
KOEHLEB IS CAUGHT
. Salt Lake garnered a couple of hits
in the second, but Mulligan was caught
off first for the third out. In, the fourth,
the Bees had m chance to break , into
th run column, but Ross was unhittable
In the pinch. - After Johnson fanned,
Krug doubled to center. Rumler drew
a walk and Roast committed a balk, al-
lowing the runner to move up. Sheely
was passed and Mulligan hit to , Ross,
who nailed Krug at the plate, and Koeh-1- er

picked Mulligan at first. It was a
fast double. ' -

. Portland's third run was scored in
the seventh on Sfchallera double to right
field, Cox's sacrifice, Koehier's jwalk
and Kingdon's hit the first he has
made when they meant bell ring-er- In
a long time. Koehler moved up to third
on the hit and Kingdon to second on
the throw-i- n. With the hit and run
sign flashed, Koehler started home, but
xvas caught flat footed as Ross mlssedl
the bail. ? v. ;
REIGER SUBSTITUTED

In the eighth,1 Jenkins was sent to bat

drew a walk 'and went to second on
Johnson's liner over Siglln's head. Krug
scored Maggert with a hit to center, but
Malsel ncceed Johnson out as ha nvr.

' ran second.
v Reiger finished the game for the Bees
and with the aid of a snappy double
play, retired' the Mackmen with a run.

Schroeder or Jones will work Against
the Bees Wednesday with Reiger as
bait Lake's probable choice. " The score ;

BAIVT LAKE
B. R. B. PO. A. E.

Maggert. or........ 3 10 4 0 0
Johniwn, as... .....8 O 1 2 2 1
Kmc. 2b ..4 0. 2 0 2 0
Iiumler, rf ....... .8 0 0 2 .0 0

lb .2 0 1 10 0 0
Mulligan. 8b . . ... ,4 0 1 2 1 0

U ..4 0 11 0 O
Hyler. e .......... 8 O O . 3 1 1lyerena. p ...... .2 0 0 ' 0 S 0Jenkins ..... ... .1 0 0 0 0 o
Reiger, p 0 0 0 0 0 o

Totals .4 88- - 1 6 24 11
PORTLAND

AB. r R. B. PO. B.
filtn. 5b . . 8 o o . 0
U tstersil. 8b ......4 1 s 0
Maisel. cf ......4 1 1 0
Mu. lb . ......4 0 12 ' A

hchaller. If 4 1 fi
ox. rf . . ......2 o o o

Koehler. o .3 o 8 0
Kingdon. .8 o 1 1
Hone, p . . .8 0 -- 0

Totals . , .29 27 18
'Batted for Iicrereni ta tixWth,

SCOBB BT TVJflNGS
Salt Lake ......... 0 T 0 0 9 0 0 1 0 1

.Hits ........... .0 3 0 1 1 0 0 2 0
Portland ,.,...i,..2 0 O O 0 1 0 0 8

Hita ....2 0 1 1 1 2 0 1 8
- - SUMMARY - : -

Strnck out By Leverens 2, by Boss 2. Bases
pn balls Off LeVerens 2. off Boss, 4. Two bsae
hita Blnew Kmc, Wistersil. Bchsller. Ikmble
May Eni . Johnson-Hneel- y.

' hits Johnson. Ooa. Stolen bases
Maisel. Hit by pitrbed ball Masccrt. Balk
Koss. Innings piibed by Leyerena T, nroi 8,
( its 7. at bat 2S. Charge defeat to Lererena.

;. Kuna responsiblo far Leverens &, Soa 1. Time
of .ganse 1:46. empires Byron and Anderson.

UALNERS TAKE FIRST GAME
OF SERIES FROM TIPPERS

Seattle. June 2. The Rainiers took the
first game of the series from the Sacra- -

Friday
Evening. A
June)

Portland Boxing Commis-
sion presents the heir-appare- nt

to the light-- .
weight crown ;

JOE

mm
rt.

EDDII

3AIIH.6.U
3 Four Other Sizzling' Couts

, Seats now on sale at
irJ.MsVCLAY u CO.

1 it.w.A wOIl WiS

8ACBAMKNTO I . SEATTLE
Alt. K. H. E.I AB, R. H. B.

M'G7"n.tt 4 1 1 1 1 MldltDn.lf ... 4 6 11Konp.M... 4 Bohna . ... - 2 2
Compton.rf 4 Murphy, lb.. 4 1 1
Mnllwitr.16,4 Wolter.rf. 1 1
Grorer.SI. ,4 Kldred.cf . . . 4 itSheebaB.cf; 4 K'wortby.Zb S
Oit.m ..... 4 Stumpf .a.. . - 8 O 0
Cady.o. ... 4 Adama.a ... 4 0 1
Proughj):. . 2 Rchorr.p ... 2 1 0

Cook., ..1 Keinhart,p.. 0 0 0
Kanu.p. . . 8

Totals... 87 S 2 ToUh....J2 711 S
Batted for Proort in seventh.

SCOBS BT INNINGS '

SarramenW 0 0 S 0 0 10 1 0
Hit 0 0 4 0 0 2 0 0 2 8

Seattle 0 2 0 1 2 0 2 0 T
Hit .......... .9 2 1 2 11 a 1 11

SUMMABT 5

xnA out By Schorr 3. by Prooch 1- - Bases
on ball Off Schorr 3, off Reinbart 1. off
Prooch 8, off Knnta 1. Two base hita Eldred
2, Compton 2. Bohne. Threa base hita y.

McGaffiaan Wolter. Eldred. Home run
Murphy. Double pUy Stumpf Mnrphy ; Ken-wort-. Mnrphy ; Prough McGaf flcan Moll wit.

Sacrifice hita Stumpf, Middleton. Murphy.
Ktolen bases Middieton. ' Passed baHaAdama.
Four ram, 0 hita. off Schorr. . 22 at bat in t
innings; 5' runa, 7 hits, off Prongh, 19 at bat
in 0 innings. Bona responsible for Schorr 4,
Prough 8. Kanta 2.' Credit victory to Schorr.
Charge defeat to Prooah. Time 1:50.

OAKS PUJE TIP POUR RUNS
AGAIXST TIGERS IN THIRD

San Francisco, June 2. The Oaks de
feated the Tigers Tuesday, 8 to S. The
contest was. won in- - the third frame
when, with one down, Winn singled, to
right ; and Lane, sent' a grounder to
Mitchell, who - pegged to Fisher in the
hope of making a double play. Fisher
dropped the balL: Then the - trouble
started and did not stop until four
runs were put across. .a The score:

VEBNON ' 1 OAKLAND
AH.lt. H. E l V AB. B. H.E.

3. Mitchl.sa 8 0 1 0!Ijine,cf . ... S 2 11Aleock.clf S 0WUte,rf . . . . o 1
Chadb'ne.ot. 2 OlCooper.lbu. 4 2
Fisher.2b. . 4 llMUler.tf .... 4 O
Bortoo.lb.. 4 0Knight,ss... S 1
Iong,rf. ... 2 1 Mitze.c. . . I 4 0
8mith,8b. . 4 1 HamUton.Sb 4 1
DeTormer.c. 2 0A.Arlettb, S 0
Smallwood.p 2 OiWinn.p. . . . 4 1
Hieh.lf... 1

Morse.. . . 1 e

Totals... 2 8 8 7 81 Totals.. . .88 8 IS 2
Morse batted for SmaUwood in ninth,

; SCOBB BT INNINGS
Vernon .......... 0 1 0 0 10 1 0 0 8

Hits ...... ..w.: 2 2 0 1 1 0 0 0 1 7
Oakland ......... 0 0 4 1 1 2 0 0 8

UiU 1142 1400 1 IS
SUMMARY .,.T .

Stolen ' bases Lane 2. Two base hits
Knight. Cooper, Hamilton, Mitre. Sacrifice hita

Chad bourne. Long, Aicock, Mitchell, A. Arlett,
Bases on balls Off Smailweod 1, off Winn fi.
Struck out Br Small wood 1. by Winn 2. Dou-
ble plays Hamilton - ( unassisted) , Cooper (un-
assisted,. Bortou-Mitchel-

Runs responsible for Smallwood 6, Winn 2.
Left on . bases Vernon 0, Oakland S. Time
1:40. ..

SEALS, AGOG WiTH JAZZ,
, TROUNCE THE ANGELS

I3Sb Angeles, June 2. The Seals whip-
ped the Angels, 8 to 5.. in the first game
of the series Tuesday.- The visitors, were
full ot pep and went after Pertica strong
in the first three innings and hit Hughes
and Brown, who followed him on the
mound, hard.: 'Scott allowed 15 hits, but
was saved by good teamwork. The
Bcere: .. ;

ban rRAvcisro LOS ANOELES "

AB. H. H. K. AB. B. M. E.
Schick.cf . 1 3 lKmefer.cf 5 1 0
Uorhan.sa.. 2 , 0 McAuleya. a 2 0
Cseny.2b 2.1 O K. C'nd'1.2b 8 8 0
Kitag'rld.rf 0 2 Grigc.Ib. , 4 2 0
KortTicr.lb '. Q S rawfonLrf o 1 0
Wab0i.8b.:. 2 . 2 OlBawler.c. .. 4 8 0
Connolly, If . 0KUis.lf . . 8
Atmew.a. . . OlNiahoff.Sb. v 2 108cott.p. . . feruea.p. .. 1 1 0

Hnchea.p. .. 1 0 0
Brown.p. j 1 0 o
Lapan. . .. 1 o o

Keating J.. 0 0 0

ToUb, 32 8 16 11 Totals.. 87 6 16 0
'Batted for Brows in eiehth. ,

SCORE BT INNINGS
San Francisco . ... 0 2 2 1 2 1 O 0.0 8

Hits . . ....... 1 4 8 2 1 2 2 O O IS
IjO Anselea ..... 0 I S 0 0 1 0 0 O 5

Hita . . ; . 2 1 4 1 O 2 12 2 18
'SrMMART ? .

Three base h itsPertica. Corhan. Two tse
IuU Schick, Agnw 2, Walsh, Niehoff. Stolen
baiMM Uorhan, Schick. . Sscrifica hits Corhan,
Koerner. .Fitzgerald 2, Ellis, CaTeney. Struck
out By Kaebes 1. by SeoU 2, by Brown 1.
Bsaes on baiJe Off Hughes 2. off Scott 2. off
Keating 2. .Rune reeponoibte for Pertkm 6.Hughes 2. Scott 4. Brown 1. Nine hits, 4 runs.
13 at bat off Pertica in 8 Dins innings: 1 hit. 1
ran, 4 at bat off Hughes in 1 plus inning; f hita.a runs, ig sc. m on Brown Jn Innings.
Charge defeat to Pertica.' Double plays

: McAnley-K- . CrandaBrCirigga.
rsased baU Baasler. Time 2:06.

CHALLENGER SHOWS ;
SPEED III 1ST TRIAL

SPffl UNDER CAIIYAS

TVTEW YORK. June 2. (I. N. S.) The
J. l bnamrock IV is a sreedv sloon.
This was the verdict today of yachting
exoerts who-'watch- ed sir Thmr....T.in.
ion's Ktnerald green challenger cut thewaters of Long - Island sound . in her
Jrst trial spin under racing canvas.
The Upton entry in the internationalyacht rae " Carried only mainsail. Jib

and staysail and the spin was takenmerely to stretch sails and rigging, but
the Shamrock IV slipped through thewater at a surprising rate of speed con-
sidering th light breeze. .

The American sloops, Vanitie and Res-
olute, will commence their races to de-
termine the defender off Newport, R. Ju,
tomorrow. .

Salem Player Joins Benedicts f
Salem. Or June 2. John J. Hayes,

catcher and outfielder for the Salem
Senators, was married at the St. Jo-
seph's Catholic church here Tuesday
afternoon, to Miss Ruby EUen Welsh,daughter of Chief of Police and Mrs. J.T. Welsh. . Hayes is a son of Captain
and Mrs. Dennis Hayes of Corvallis.Hayes is a former O. A. C. student andduring the war served with the Four-
teenth United States regulars. Mr. andMrs. Hayes left yesterday evening for atrip to Portland and Seattle but willteturn In time for the groom to partic-ipate in the contest with Woodburn herenext Sunday.

Not every well-dress- ed man wears Joy-tailor- ed

clothes,, but 'every man who wears Joy-tailor- ed

clothes unquestionably is well dressed.

Joy, has the; men and the fabrics ready for
very prompt service; Jet him make that June- - r

time suit for you. A . . . . .

Easy Payments

Patented Vacuum BarSTERUNG
is a guaranteed ;" non-ski- d,

reliable in emergency. Not a
- iss design based on some

pretty pattern or the makers

104 Fourth Street
BeL Washinston and Stark

Again --TheDependable as old friends. Sterling Tires are hand made by. skilled work- - ":

men with pride in their job. Free from all the earmarks and defects of
. machine-mad- e tires. Built; for Service. Sterlings . help cut the cost of
fliwing, ;no matter how heavy, your car. - When economy' is your main
consideration, it's the cost per mile,' not the price per tire, that figures in .

the long run. You never bought a cheaper tire, that costs so little per.
mile. There's no higher-price- d tire made that can be any better.
There's a wealth at satisfaction in store for you :when you carry Sterling

--Tires and a host of. care-fre- e miles. Every trip's a" real pleasure trip and ;

every road is velvet

Join
'

.

! , ' . Manufactured by the
Sterling Tire Corporation. Rutherford, N. J.

.'RAY & SMITH CO.
,

--

. 14th and Burnside, Portland. Ore. '
Distributors for Oregon, Washington, Northern Idaho and Western 'Montana.

INDIAN MOTORCYCLE & BICYCLE CO.
Main: 6139


